
CLUB ACTIVITIES  

Clubs meet virtually during period 11 (2:29 PM-3:09 PM) unless otherwise specified.  
 

A-CAPPELLA Membership: 100+ Mr. Paltrowitz 
Purpose: Provide students an opportunity to perform and create musical arrangements A-Cappella style.  
Activities:  Open to anyone interested in learning about the performing art of a-cappella. There will be 

weekly virtual workshops open to all members on topics such as auditioning techniques, solo 
techniques, beatboxing, arranging, editing, using music notation software, etc. In addition, there 
will be 3 auditions held this year to accept new members into our 9 ensembles. These 
ensembles will hold required virtual rehearsals and students in each ensemble will be expected 
to practice on their own with provided part tapes. Students do not have to be in any a-cappella 
group in order to be an active member in the club. 

Meetings: 3-5 Days a Week (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: qvhps5i 
 
**NEW** Advocacy Club   Membership:  25+                                          Ms. Scully 
Purpose: Listen, speak, communicate, learn, and share with each other, our community, and other 

communities to make our world a better place! We WELCOME all voices, opinions, and 
perspectives. 

Activities: TBD by club members which could be you! 
Meetings:  Check Google Classroom (code below) for specific meeting dates 
Classroom Code: lqvpkie 
 

ANIMAL RESCUE CLUB  Membership:  50+       Mr. Horun 
Purpose: To raise money for animals in need through fundraising events, as well as to bring animal 

rescue awareness to students and our community.  
Activities: Meetings will include presentations by experts in the field of animal rescue, virtual movie 

nights, arts and crafts projects, etc.  
Meetings: Monthly (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: k3cqrns 
 

ANIME Membership:  25+                       Mr. Weinstock 
Purpose: Anime club advocates learning and reading through the use of graphic novels. Anime allows a 

meeting place and dialogue for sci-fi, anime, animation, comic books, gaming, and 
animatronics. 

Activities: Group discussion and debate; Manga Cosplay; Anime in the age of COVID; possibly create 
anime masks; producing a sci-fi comic; dubbing an anime; gaming competitions; participatory 
discussions; animatronics magazine; writing, performing, and participating in plays 

Meetings: Every other Wednesday (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: on3t73c 
 
ART  Membership: 45+        Ms. Elder 
Purpose: Art club is a group of students who share a common love for art. It provides a space for students 

seeking a creative outlet who may or may not have art in their schedule. It promotes 
imagination, creativity, and art production. It provides art activities for students of all levels, 
abilities and interests. 

Activities: Students experiment with various art materials they have at home. Each week there is a 
different project. Create initials out of sticks; Virtual holiday cards; Participate in fun art 
challenges; Create collages based on certain topics, etc. The club also runs fundraisers to 
donate to various charities. 

Meetings:  Two Tuesdays a Month (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: g3epd7d 
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**NEW** ATHLETES HELPING ATHLETES                  Mr. Jones  
Purpose: Athletes Helping Athletes is a club of mature high school athletes dedicated to promoting 

activities for young athletes that highlight the life lessons and skills inherent in sports so that 
they can experience the benefits and true value of athletic participation. 

Activities: Athletes helping Athletes looks to inspire leadership through sport while addressing social 
issues such as life skills, sportsmanship and civility, substance abuse prevention, violence 
prevention, and physical activity.  Fundraisers and clinics will be run throughout the year 

Meetings:  Weekly on Wednesdays  
Classroom Code: zdqpvz2  
 
BAND  Membership:  Varies        Mr. Carter 
Purpose: To maintain and improve morale in the bands through student input into procedures, repertoire, 

and activities. 
Criteria: Must be enrolled in a band course. 
Activities:  We will be devising strategies to facilitate the transition to the new normal of what Band will 

be. Also, we will be considering virtual fundraising efforts for the year and other 
team-building activities. Ideally, later this year: marching band performances; participation in 
small ensembles; train student conductors; choose musical selections.  

Meetings: Alternating Thursdays (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: z6njhmo 
 

BEST BUDDIES Membership:  50+           Ms. Carollo/Ms. Miller 
Purpose: A club where students are “buddies” with others to help foster social skills and friendships.  
Activities: Virtual dance parties, karaoke, quiet activities, bingo, games, dinner parties, trivia games, arts 

and crafts, etc.  
Meetings: Alternate Thursdays (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: wrsdurk  
 

CHESS CLUB Membership:  50+      Mr. Pekor 
Purpose: To develop a community of students around the game of chess. We will teach new players how  

to play chess and teach old players new skills and advanced techniques.  
Activities: Playing classic chess for fun and in tournaments; instruction on tactics and strategy; playing  

different variants of chess 
Meetings: Weekly Thursdays  
Classroom Code: pb2iku4 
 

CODING CLUB Membership:  20+         Ms. Augenblick 
Purpose: To gather and strengthen a community of POBJFK students and faculty interested in sharing 

and improving new skills and techniques related to computer programming. To teach students 
the skill of coding, the uses of coding in today’s society, and the application of coding in 
educational settings. 

Activities: Coding exercises, competitions, and activities 
Meetings: Every other Tuesday (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: bqk57ao 
 
COMMUNITY SERVICE Membership:  50+        Ms. Verdi 
Purpose: For students to seek out opportunities to interact with members of the community in meaningful, 

helpful and enjoyable ways.  
Activities: Senior citizen programming; Working with our troops overseas; Soup kitchen support; Park 

clean-up; assist at district events including field days, concerts and food drives. 
Meetings:  Bi-monthly, Wednesdays 
Classroom Code: 2v6mnvi 
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CREATIVE PATTERNS Membership:  7-10        Ms. Verdi 
Purpose: To create a magazine that showcases creative, artistic, and literary works from students in all 

district schools. 
Activities: Annual magazine publication; preparation of magazine including photoshoots for artwork; 

collect, select, and type-up writing and preparation of artwork and magazine layout; submit work 
to the printer 

Meetings: Every Thursday until January, and then daily until the magazine goes to publication.  
Classroom Code: nj46xbe 
 
DECA Membership: 180+    Mr. Ambury /Ms. DeLucca / Ms. Tortoso 
Purpose: Compete in regional, state, and international competitions. Organize and participate in 

fundraising and community service events.  
Criteria: Initial DECA membership is open to students enrolled in Marketing 1. Students must be 

subsequently enrolled in a full credit of business courses for continued membership. Annual 
dues of approximately $55. 

Activities: Regional, state, and international competitions; installation of members; end of year awards; 
Financial Literacy and Career Development Awareness Weeks. Fundraisers include: 
popcorn sales, DECA Apparel, fundraising nights, and numerous other fundraisers to 
benefit local and national charities.  Most of the aforementioned activities and competitions 
will take place virtually this year. 

Meetings:  Twice Monthly (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: cmn35vn  
 

DRAMA CADETS Membership:  80+       Mr. 
Olivari  
Purpose: Present two virtual/digital theatrical productions (fall play/spring musical) to develop/advance 

standards of excellence in theatre arts. 
Activities: Performance of virtual fall play (directed by Ms. Muller) and spring musical (directed by Mr. 

Olivari). Fall play by audition; Spring musical all welcome (audition for parts; others may be a 
part of crew & ensemble) 

Meetings: Daily for rehearsals of the upcoming production. Students will be notified of all meeting dates via 
e-mail and REMIND announcements. 

Classroom Code: lkck3cc 
 
ENGINEERING (Robotics) Membership:  80+ Mr. Caputo, Mr. Weilbacher, Mr. 
Melnitsky 
Purpose: We are the POBots, FIRST Robotics Competition (FRC) Team 353. Check us out at 

POBots.com. FIRST stands for “For Inspiration and Recognition of Science and Technology” 
and is devoted to motivating students to reach their full potential in the fields of engineering, 
science, and technology. Our team needs students of all skill levels, both technical and 
non-technical; we’re here to help. From engineers to writers and programmers to artists, we 
have a job for you. Plus, we’ll probably teach you a few new things while you’re with us. 

Activities:  Every January the FRC announces a new competition in an event called the Kickoff. After the 
Kickoff, over 3,647 teams with more than 91,000 students and 25,000 mentors from 27 
countries enter a six week build season to fabricate a robot from scratch that can meet the 
demands of the competition. Team 353 takes their robot to one, sometimes two, regional level 
competitions every year. On occasion, if the team qualifies, we fundraise to attend the 
international level competition to compete against 400 of the best teams in the world. **While 
this year will look different as we function virtually, we will still be offering virtual lessons, 
outreach, community service opportunities, and more! 

Meetings: Weekly (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: mqqlhh2 
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ENVIRONMENTAL  Membership:  25+           Mr. Formisano  
Purpose: To educate and inform our members and the community of pressing environmental issues. To 

increase awareness of climate change and its global impact. To find ways to create positive 
change in our environment, locally and globally. 

Activities: Engage in discussions about the environment and human impact, create methods for increasing 
public awareness of environmental issues, fundraisers. 

Meetings: Bi-monthly on Wednesdays (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: lm2yqm7 
 

EVENING CHOIR Membership:  120+ Mr. Paltrowitz 
Purpose: Sing and perform throughout the district schools and the community. 
Criteria: Must be enrolled in a mixed choir course. This club open to members of mixed and treble choir. 
Activities:  We will have guest clinicians and social events (ideally in person when permitted) that will build 

our choir community.  We will make virtual choir recordings for the community and hold 
rehearsals for this, along with editing sessions. We will also be fundraising with Chipotle, Moes, 
etc. to start with. 

Meetings:  We will meet whenever necessary to plan for and work on virtual choir recordings. (Check  
Google Classroom for specific dates.) 

Classroom Code: mdjxsqu 
 
FASHION CLUB Membership:  TBD        Ms. Elder 
Purpose: To educate, discuss, and appreciate various types of fashion. It encourages self-expression and 

uniqueness in our members. 
Activities: Create a handbag or accessory using newspaper or magazines, redesign an old t-shirt, using a 

croquis handout, with printer paper overlay design  inspired outfits, create a Fashion coloring 
book to donate to the elementary schools and hospitals. 

Meetings:  Three Thursdays a Month (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: xef4eyo 
 
FOREIGN CULTURE Membership:  60+  Ms. Williams 
Purpose: To promote awareness and appreciation of various cultures and encourage acceptance within 

the school and community. 
Activities: Fundraising; charitable contributions to various organizations; presentations to learn about other 

cultures; share craft activities and foods native to particular regions; international celebrations; 
sharing of personal experiences. 

Meetings: Monthly (check Google Classroom for specific dates and sign up for the club’s Remind) 
Classroom Code: k4izr4k  
 
FRESHMAN CLASS Membership:  Grade 9         Ms. DiGiuseppe 
Purpose: Organize events for freshman students, increase involvement in school-wide activities, and 

fundraise for the Class of 2024. 
Activities:  Student government elections for the freshmen board occurs in early October. Participate in 

school culture building events such as homecoming parade, spirit week, banner contest, Battle 
of the Classes, clothing and wristband sales, and additional fundraisers. Some events may 
occur virtually or be redesigned until permitted to bring the entire grade together physically. 

Meetings:  Bi-monthly for officers  
Classroom Code: Classroom Code Provided to Class Officers Upon Election 
 

GIRLS LEARN INTERNATIONAL Membership:  25+           Ms. Candelaria 
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Purpose: GLI aims to increase awareness about human rights and work to improve them for everyone 
around the world. In addition, we discuss current human rights happenings. We also raise 
money for various charities around the world.  

Activities:  Learn about education in other countries; fundraise to assist educational efforts elsewhere; etc.  
Meetings: Biweekly Wednesdays (second and last of the month)  
Classroom Code: nafqyy3 
 

GSA (Gay-Straight Alliance) Membership:  15+            Mr. 
Weinstock 
Purpose: To promote knowledge and acceptance of LGBT+ students and help create a positive school 

climate. Discussions include activities to promote acceptance of others in our school building 
and current issues as they relate to the LGBT+ community. The club will also work to re-develop 
and update its mission statement. 

Activities: National Coming Out Day; National Day of Silence; fundraisers; Health 10 classroom 
presentations 

Meetings: Weekly on Thursdays  
Classroom Code: 5up3qqp 

 

IMAGES Membership:  45+           Ms. Silverstein 
Purpose: Publish an annual art and literary magazine 
Activities: Critique and review artwork and literature submissions; Learn how to connect works of art and 

literature to develop a theme; Design layouts for magazine using Adobe Photoshop and Adobe 
Indesign; Print and distribute magazine to student body, Submit magazine for critique through 
Columbia Scholastic Press Association.  

Trips: Columbia University - on hold currently 
Meetings: Meets every Monday (more often as publishing deadlines approach) 
Classroom Code: efikxbi 
 
JUNIOR CLASS     Membership:  Grade 11                  Mr. Schumacher 
Purpose: To maintain representation of the student body in building and district-wide decisions. 

Organizing fun-raising events for the junior class. Planning and organizing virtual school events 
to increase school involvement and maintain school spirit. 

Activities:  Homecoming; fundraisers; Battle of the Classes; Junior Gala. Some events may occur virtually 
or be redesigned until permitted to bring the entire grade together physically.  

Meetings:  2nd and 4th Thursday of each month 
Classroom Code: Classroom Code Provided to Class Officers Upon Election 
 
 

KIDS ON THE BLOCK Membership:  20+                       Ms. Leavitt/Dr. Xydas 
Purpose: Program in which high school students perform scripted plays for the District's elementary 

schools. Plays discuss social issues and disabilities such as autism and bullying. We help 
educate children about the differences between us all and teach them to respect, celebrate, and 
embrace these differences. This year we hope to begin with virtual puppet shows. 

Activities: Perform virtually for grade 3 students at each of the four elementary schools in our District. 
Meetings:  Weekly (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: 4ertq4n  
 

KINDNESS CLUB Membership 30+   Ms. Gorre-Herguth 

Purpose: To spread positivity through school-wide events. 
Activities: Inspire others to be more courteous to those who are different than them; Encourage altruism  

through activities such as Random Acts of Kindness Week; Fundraise for charities such as the  
Born This Way Foundation; Collaborate with other clubs to promote a welcoming and positive  
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school community. 
Meetings: Monthly (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: gyukwot 
 
 

MATHLETES Membership:  35-45                  Ms. Leary 
Purpose: Engage in challenging mathematical thinking and problem solving activities.  Expand on the  

concepts and knowledge taught in math class. 
Activities:  Compete in after-school mathematics competitions. Looking into finding virtual competitions. 
Trips: SUNY Old Westbury; Nassau County Math Tournament; various local schools for competitions - 

in person events on hold for now 
Meetings: Once Weekly at Minimum (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: t7x5tnz 
 

MEDIA (TELEVISION PRODUCTION) Membership:  20+       Mr. Carbo 
Purpose: Designed for creative and dedicated students interested in exploring television, film, and web 

production. Members work with the school community to stream and document live events and 
produce commercials, PSA’s, music videos, and short films. Great for portfolio building while 
being an impressive part of the POB community. 

Activities: Producing virtual school productions; individual projects; media production for various purposes 
Meetings: Weekly on Mondays 
Classroom Code: V5jcouc  
 
METMUNC Membership:  150+      Mr. DeMartinis/Mr. Schumacher 
Purpose: The Model UN Club is a forum for research and debate on contemporary international issues. 

METMUNC helps students develop an awareness of the real problems the United Nations, its 
many agencies and communities, and the people of the world face. Delegates debate, 
negotiate, and work together to write and pass resolutions. They develop research and public 
speaking skills, follow Parliamentary Procedure and interact as actual diplomats in the UN do. In 
addition, the student chairpersons who moderate the committees develop leadership and 
teaching skills as they take on the responsibility of guiding the delegates in two days of 
committee work. All of this and more can and will be accomplished both physically and virtually, 
and we are excited to meet the challenges of today with solutions for the future. If interested, go 
to our club’s Google Classroom to find out more!  

Activities: Conference participation; host an annual Model UN Conference for delegates from JFK and 
other area high schools; fundraise  

Trips: Pending Approval, Local competitions at High Schools across Long Island 
Meetings: Meetings for new delegates will take place on Wednesdays and Thursdays (new delegates only 

need to attend on one of those days) during 11th period! 
Classroom Code: fzfmhhm 
 
Mindful Board Game Club Membership: 15                                  Mr. Caputo 
Purpose: A club where students can engage in a shared hobby of boardgames, card games and role 

playing games. 
Activities: Exploring new board games, playing board games virtually  
Meetings: Weekly (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: 6xby4yo 
 
MOOT COURT  Membership:  75+  Ms. Rogers and Ms. Farrell 
Purpose: To build student knowledge and awareness of the judicial system and the types of law 

careers that exist through real world law applications. Students must be enrolled in 
Principles of Law, Advanced Principles of Law, Trial Advocacy or College Business Law to 
join the Moot Court Club. 
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Activities:  After-school tournaments; visit actual trials in progress; guest speakers; Tournaments 
participate in include: Spring and Fall Bowl; NYS Bar Association; Northport Annual Law 
Day Competition; In-house Annual POBJFK Tournament which includes 15 schools and 50 
judges participating. Events this year may be virtual. 

Trips: NYS Supreme and District Courts- on hold until permitted 
Meetings: Monthly; Weekly During Tournament Seasons (members notified through Remind app) 
Classroom Code: qvoaur4 
 

PEER MENTORING Membership: 50+      Ms. Rudes 
Purpose: A club where high school students are trained to serve as mentors to incoming freshmen. 

Potential mentors are nominated by teachers and/or faculty. Application is required, highlighting 
student leadership skills and strong character. Accepted mentors engage in monthly trainings, 
preparing them to address academic, social, and emotional issues through small group and 
auditorium style presentations and one-to-one mentoring.  

Activities: Freshman Orientation; HS 101’s; Mentor-Mentee Match-Up; Grade 8 Visit; others TBD. These  
New Entrant events will all be virtual. The Peer Mentors will continue to reach out to  
and communicate with all their mentees virtually and/or via text, phone, etc.  

Meetings: Executive Board meets monthly. General members meet for the New Entrant events that  
are held throughout the fall.  

Classroom Code: Classroom Code Provided to Students Upon Acceptance  
 

PHOTOGRAPHY Membership:  25+     Ms. Curran  
Purpose: A club where students interested in photography can get together and create art, learn 

photographic techniques, and share ideas. 
Activities: Learn to shoot both film and digital pictures. Learn to develop film and print in the darkroom 

(when in person meetings are permitted), and download digital pictures onto computers. We will 
also have photo of the week competitions, virtual photo assignments, and brainstorm 
fundraising ideas 

Trips: Planting fields and other locations when field trips are permitted 
Meetings:  Weekly on Wednesdays  
Classroom Code: rz36jix 
 

QUIZ BOWL Membership:  10+                   Mr. Burke  
Purpose: To compete in academic contests/challenges with other schools (if the season occurs). If not,  

the club will have intramural activities and contests. 
Activities:  If the RQB league does not run, we will have virtual competitions and trivia related activities to 

hone the skills of those interested in academic related games. If the league runs - compete in  
tournaments, matches, and playoffs, as well as intramural activities. Must qualify to compete;  
all others can assist.  

Trips: Local competitions (in person and/or virtual) 
Meetings: Weekly on Wednesdays 
Classroom Code: mgwdqqv 
 
SADD (Students Against Destructive Decisions) Membership:  TBD      Mr. Sutton 
Purpose: To promote good decision making among the students of the high school, show the 

consequences of bad decisions, and show students you can have a good time while making 
good choices. 

Activities: Fall and Spring Blood Drives; Grim Reaper Day; SADD week; Valentine Healthy Relationship 
Event (subject to change/be reimagined due to current health protocols and guidelines) 

Meetings: Bi-monthly 
Classroom Code: 4yfyjjv 
 
S.A.V.E. (Students Against Violence Everywhere) Membership: 20+               Ms. Pfeffer  
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Purpose: S.A.V.E. (Students Against Violence Everywhere) Promise Clubs are part of a national 
organization working to prevent all forms of violence in our schools and communities. 

Activities: S.A.V.E. Clubs are student driven in creating safer schools and taking a lead to prevent 
violence. Virtual fundraisers and activities to raise awareness regarding school safety will also 
be planned. 

Meetings: Monthly on Thursdays 
Classroom Code: phcbqed 
 

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD Membership: 60 Maximum    Ms. Wetzler 
Purpose: Members will work in pairs to compete in one of the Nation’s premier science competitions 

which involve 15 rigorous science and technology events. Additionally, students may compete in 
Physics Olympics.  

Activities: Students participate in the Science Olympiad Regional competition and fundraising is done to 
support the activities. Must qualify to compete. 

Meetings: 2 days a week until February 4 (virtual competition is February 6, 2021). Days will depend on 
specific events members will compete in. The schedule will be developed and posted on Google 
Classroom.  

Classroom Code: nx7b3v5 
 

SENIOR CLASS Membership: Grade 12        Ms. Carman/Ms. Henkel 
Purpose: Organize and set-up fundraisers to raise money for the senior class. To be leaders in school 

spirit and various community events. 
Activities:  Homecoming; Pep Rally; fundraisers (apparel sales); POB Idol; Battle of the Classes; Sign & 

Dine; Prom; Graduation. Some events may occur virtually or be redesigned until permitted to 
bring the entire grade together physically. 

Meetings: Weekly for Officers 
Classroom Code: Classroom Code Provided to Class Officers Upon Election 
 
SOPHOMORE CLASS Membership: Grade 10      Mr. Jarmon 
Purpose: Raise money for the class of 2023; increase school spirit; increase community connections 
Activities: Homecoming; fundraising activities; Battle of the Classes. Some events may occur virtually or  

be redesigned until permitted to bring the entire grade together physically. 
Meetings:  Bi-monthly for Officers  (1st & 15th)  
Classroom Code: Classroom Code Provided to Class Officers Upon Election 

 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT Membership: 25           Ms. Fielding/Ms. Eifert 
Purpose: To supervise, run, and coordinate school governance and school-wide events.  
Activities: Oversees and executes freshmen elections in the fall and school-wide elections in the spring; 

community service activities including food drives and support of local businesses; oversees 
park and memorial garden clean-ups; conducts senior voter registration; decorates the 
gymnasium for PEP Rally; conducts nomination/selection process for Homecoming court and 
banner preparation; organizes and implements the school-wide Battle of the Classes. Some  
events may occur virtually or be redesigned until permitted to bring the entire school together 
physically. 

Meetings: Bi-Weekly on Thursdays 
Classroom Code: Classroom Code Provided to Class Officers Upon Election 
 
STUDENT NEWSPAPER Membership:  50+                 Mr. Beck/Ms. Candelaria 
Purpose: Attend and report on school events and represent the student body on school issues; include 

local, national and world news items and features that impact on students and their families; 
create a reader-friendly quarterly newspaper that students, staff, and the larger neighborhood 
will want to read (either digitally or in print) 

Activities:       Report school news in an accurate and interesting formats 
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 Meetings: Bi-weekly (Check Google Classroom for specific dates.) 
Classroom Code: 5h3kofp 
 
TALENT SHOW Membership:  100      Mr. 
Bartley 
Purpose:  Organize and put on the annual student/faculty talent show. 
Activities:       Run the annual student/faculty talent show, auditions, etc. 

 Meetings:  As needed in the LGI when permitted to meet in person, otherwise virtually (check  
Google Classroom for specific dates) 

Classroom Code: lpivb6r 
 
TECHNICAL SERVICE Membership:  30       Mr. Carbo 
Purpose: Working and creating behind the scenes with dedicated team members to ensure that “the show 

must go on.” Great for exploring potential careers while being an integral part of the POB 
community.  

Activities: Provide technical production for the: Fall play; talent show; orchestra, jazz and choir concerts; 
DECA Fashion Show; DECA Stand Up Comedy Night; Café Kennedy; Pep Rally; Battle of the 
Bands; Battle of the Classes; POB Idol; Relay for Life; Founder’s Day and more! 

Meetings:  Weekly Tuesdays (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: yawu5nk 
 
WALL STREET INVESTORS Membership:  50+    Mr. Ambury 
Purpose: To provide students with an opportunity to learn a variety of investment strategies in a fun and 

engaging environment. Each member participates in a county-wide fall and spring Stock Market 
Challenge along with many other in-house competitions that take place throughout the year. 

Activities: Professional guest speakers; informative tutorials from the club's board members; stock 
market simulations (team and individual). This year these activities will take place via 
Google Meet link posted in the club’s Google Classroom. 

Meetings: Every 3-4 Weeks (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: 3e46fqk 
 
WPOB RADIO CLUB Membership:  90+         Mr. Weinstock 
Purpose: Teaches students the skills to be a radio broadcaster; including FCC regulations, radio 

transmissions, radio speech and the study of music.  
Activities: Weekly and daily broadcasts; podcasts; surveys and interviews; streaming WPOB 
Meetings:  Weekly on Tuesdays  
Classroom Code: ovdxkit 
 

WRITERS’ CAFE Membership:  20+       Ms. Muller 
Purpose: Members develop, practice, and hone their writing skills. We explore different styles and 

genres of writing and provide members with various opportunities to enter writing 
competitions at the local and national levels. We also provide members with the opportunity to 
apply for scholarships and to receive other writing-related awards. 

Activities: Reading Night, imitation pieces, practicing narrative writing/descriptive writing, poetry, 
exposure to new genres, share outs, submit to various local and national writing competitions, 
participate in club, school, and district-wide writing competitions 

Meetings:  Weekly on Monday* (*first Monday meeting of each month is for board members only) 
Classroom Code: qmku6fv 
 
YEARBOOK Membership:  9+       Ms. Curran 
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Purpose: The yearbook brings students together to learn how to put a yearbook publication together 
through the use of the computer. Adobe in Design and Adobe Photoshop are taught. The club is 
open to students in all grades. Editors are usually juniors and seniors. 

Trips: Columbia Scholastic Press Association in NYC - on hold until permitted 
Meetings: Daily Until Publication (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: mdapssh 
 
 
YOUTH AGAINST CANCER Membership:  50+                           Ms. Gorre-Herguth  
Purpose: To raise awareness and fundraise for the American Cancer Society, and other organizations 

that help cancer patients. 
Activities:  Fundraisers included selling pizza, bracelets & magnets, baked goods, water bottles, etc. to 

raise money toward the fight against cancer; "Denim Pockets" in support of Lee Denim Day; 
participation in and fundraising for the Jones Beach Breast Cancer Walk, Toy Drive, St. 
Baldricks, Pennies for Patients, Relay for Life; and upkeep of the YAC Memorial Garden. This 
year we’ll work to make many of our fundraiser’s virtual.  

Meetings:  Bi-monthly (check Google Classroom for specific dates) 
Classroom Code: gmxxked 
 
Updated: September 2020 
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